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tenn salary or compensation includes only the actual salary paid to a
sheriff and does not include the value of the living quarters furnished to
him, the amount he received for the board of prisoners and for mileage
collected by his office.
In view of the above, it is my opinion that the only payment to
legislators pursuant to section 43-310, R.C.M. 1947, which constitutes
compensation or salary for the purposes of sections 94-1427 and
94-1428, RC.M. 1947, is $20.00 per day. All other payments provided
under section 43-310, RC.M. 1947, constitute reimbursement for
expenses or mileage which under the above authority must be
excluded.
Sections 94-1427 and 94-1428, RC.M. 1947, restrict campaign
expenditures to a percentage of "one year's compensation or salary."
The last question to be answered then is what constitutes one year's
compensation or salary of a member of the legislative assembly.
I can locate no decision of the Montana Supreme Court on this
point, nor any fonner attorneys' general opinions. In my opinion, a fair
interpretation of such phrase would be that such· one year's
compensation or salary would constitute an amount equal to the
number of days of the regular session, being sixty (60), multiplied by
$20.00, or a total of$1,200.00.
THEREFORE, IT IS MY OPINION that a candidate for the state
legislative assembly may expend himself no more than fifteen (15)
percent of twelve hundred dollars ($1,200.00) compensation or one
hundred eighty dollars ($180.00), in a primary election for campaign
expenditures, and such legislator may expend himself no more than ten
(10) percent of twelve hundred dollars ($1,200.00) compensation or one
hundred twenty dollars ($120.00), in a general election for campaign
expendi ture s.
Very truly yours,
ROBERT L. WOO DAHL
Attorney General

VOLUME NO. 33

Opinion No. 25

NEPOTISM - board of trustees - teachers. Sections 59-519 and 75-4601,
Revised Codes of Montana, 1947.
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HELD: Since an additional member of a board of trustees is involved
only in high school business, the fact that hIs brother is hired
as a teacher in an elementary school within such high school
district, does not violate the nepotism law.
July 2, 1970
Mr. Allen LeMieux
Jefferson County Attorney
Boulder, Montana 59632
Dear Mr. LeMieux:
You have requested my opinion on the following question: Is the
nepotism law, section 59-519, RC.M. 1947, violated if a teacher is
granted a contract by the board of trustees of an elementary school
district although the teacher's brother is an additional member of the
board when it transacts business pertaining to the high school
maintained by the participating elementary districts?
Since the brother of the teacher was elected to the board of trustees
as an additional member, his duties are described in section
75-4601(b), RC.M. 1947. That section provides in part:
"The additional members elected to the board of trustees of
districts maintaining high schools, will take office immediately
after qualifYing and shall participate on an equal basis with
other members in all business transactions by the board of
trustees, pertaining to the high school maintained by the
districts. Said additional elected members shall be entitled to
vote on the selection of the district superintendent of schools."
(Emphasis supplied.)
The statute is quite clear that any additional member of the board
of trustees shall participate only in business relating to the high school
maintained by the elementary districts. The additional member has no
authority to transact business relating to elementary schools and
consequently does not have the power to hire or appoint teachers in the
elementary schools.
Section 59-519, RC.M. 1947, provides in part that:
"It shall be unlawful for any person or any member of any
board, bureau or commission, or employee at the head of any
department of this state or any political subdivision thereof to
appoint to any position of trust or emolument any person or
persons related to him or them or connected with him or them
by consanguinity within the fourth degree, or by affinity within
the second degree; except that the provisions of this section
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shall not apply to sheriffs in the appointment of females as cooks
and/or matrons. It shall further be unlawful for any person or
any member of any board, bureau or commission, or employee
of any department of this state, or any political subdivision
thereof to enter into any agreement or any promise with other
persons or any members of any boards, or commissions, or
employees of any department of this state or any of its political
subdivisions thereof to appoint to any position of trust or
emolument any person or persons related to them or connected
with them by consanguinity within the fourth degree, or by
affinity within the second degree."
Our statute prohibiting nepotism restrains only the appointing
power. State ex reI. Kurth v. Grinde, 96 Mont. 608, 32 P.2d 15.
THEREFORE IT IS MY OPINION that the granting by a board of
trustees of a contract to a teacher in an elementary school, whose
brother is an additional member of the board when it transacts business
pertaining to the high school maintained by such elementary districts,
does not violate the nepotism law.
Very truly yours,
ROBERT L. WOODAHL
Attorney General

VOLUME NO. 33

Opinion No. 26

ELECTIONS - Independent candidate, sections 23-3308 and 23-3318,
Revised Codes of Montana, 1947.
HELD: A candidate unsuccessfully seeking a party's nomination in
the primary election may afterwards be nominated by
certificate to appear on the general election ballot as an
independent candidate.
July 24, 1970
Honorable Frank Murray
Secretary of State
State Capitol Building
Helena, Montana 59601

